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/L. R. Putnam
Speaker. At
WSCS Meeting
L R. Putnam Was the guest
§peaker for the monthly meeting
Ulf the Woman's Society of Chirs-
1111 
----Mrs7-Leonard Vaughn, program
The -Church  and--Mental—Health.
church. His challenging topic was
Myr Putnan and pointed, out that
tjan service at the Methodist
leader for Circle III, introduced
he was particularly equiPped to
speak on this subject because. of
his work -wittr-yonnig people-1pr
many years as a college profes-
JOir of voice; his work in the Me-
lhodist . church, as an ordained
minister; and his work helping
people wtih all kinds of problems
as a field worker for the Salva-
tion Army. His thoughtful ad-
dress was welcomed and appre-
ciated by those liresent.
---Mee, Wrather
devotion, which she related to the
topic for the day, and Mrs. C. C.
Lowry sang "This is your day"
"accompanied by Mrs. Richard
Farrell.
' Miss Mattie Trousdale presid-
ed over the business session, after
which the seventy members pre-
sent enjoyed lucheon served by
the Wesleyan Circle.
Vibration Reported
In Jet Airliners
,LONDON, March 18 flft —Lon-
don Airport -declared a full
emergency alert today when the
pilot of an incoming Viscount
701 airliner reported "vibration,"
but the plane landed safely.
It was one of two Viscounts
stranded at Rome Sunday when
the British European Airways
(Beal grounded the projet air-
foliners. It returned to London
without passengers.
Bea ordered the pilot to take-
off and land without using flaps
because invOstigatien shoed flap
failure caused a crash Thursday
in which 22 persons were killed.
Informed sources said the fail-
ure was caused by "metal fa-
tigue" such as that blamed for
the 1953-54 Comet jet airliner
i.crackups that took 99 lives be-
(Wore the cause of the crashes
were determined.
Bond Sales In
County $26,437
The citizens of Calloway Clean-
ly purcchased $26,437 in Series
E and H Savings Bonds during
February, bringing the county's
acurnulative sales for 1957 to
$44.487 toward the annual goal
Of 3201,280.
Sales of ;these bonds through-
out Kentucky during February
amounted to $4,549,755 fur a
cumulative total of $10,241,675
toward the state annual goal of
$60.603,040.
1 Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southeast Kentucky — Cloudy
and warm with showers and
thunderstorms today and tonight,
high today in upper 60s. Low
1Am:tight gaunt_ 50. Showers ending
ahd turning cooler Tuesday.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covingten 46. Louisville 53, Pa-
ducah 49; Bowling Green 54,
Lexington and London 50 and
Hopkinsville 53.
Evansville, Ind., 50.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
- Kentucky — Temperatures for
• the, 'five - dily period, _Tuesday
-through- Saturday. will average
two to five degrees above the
normal of 49 degrees. The weath-
er 'will turn cooler Tuesday,
warmer again about Saturday.
Precipitation will average one
to two inches, occurring tonight
and Tuesday and again Friday
or Saturday.
1 LargestCirculation InThe CityLargestCirculation InThe County
United Press
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 18, 1957 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
First...with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
----Vol. LXXVIII No. 66
FOUR WRECKS REPORTED OVER WEEKEND
IKE AND MACMILLAN WILL MEET HERE MARCH 21-
r- -‘
'ERE IS Bermuda's fashionable Mid-Ocean club, where President Eisenhower and British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan will meet March 21. It is atop a hill in the Tucker's Town section, and
overlooks the Atlantic ocean. ( International Bounciphoto)
upersoruc Missile
Demonstrated To
President Eisenhower
ABOARD EISENHOWER ES-
CORT SHIP itP 
—President Ei-
senhower saw supersonic Terrier
missiles from the cruiser Can-
berra knock down a high-flying
drone target plane off the Ba-
hamas today.
The President was given the
demonstration of America's guid-
ed missile might as the Canberra
took him on a leisurely get-well
cruise in tropical waters prior
to his Bermuda conference later
this week with British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan.
The Canberra fired two of its
27-foot Terriers at a World War
II Grumman Hellcat fighter pil-
pied by remote control. The tar-
get plane was directed by three
escorting control planes from the
U.S. Naval base at Guantanamo,
Cuba.
Mr. Eisenhower showed obvi-
ous improvement from his ling-
ering cold. His cough has been
lessening steadily and he told
reporters Sunday: ".1 am feeling
very good."
Though Mr. Eisenhower ex-
pected to take it easy a good
part of the day, he kept in close
touch with international develop-
ments, particularly in the tense
nifiddle East. The State Depart-
ment sent him up-to-the-minute
reports on the situation.
The Chief Executive also was
expected to confer by closed eir-
cnit radio wire with Seceelary
of State John Foster Dulles, who
returned to Washington Sunday
from a meeting of the Southeast
Asia Treaty powers in Australia.
The President "showed a very
great-- personal
-concern" at the
tragic death of Philippines Presi-
dent Ramon Maesaysay, who was
killed in an airplane crash. Mr.
Eisenhower issued a statement
Sunday night mourning the loss
of a "valiant Champion of free-
dom."
The President loafed today
aboard the guided missile cruiser
Canberra in the glistening, coral-
bottomed waters off tiny San
Salvador Island in. the Bahamas
Island chain. He will cruise
leisurely tonight in the direction
of Bermuda where he will meet
Harold Macmillan for unity talks
March 21-24. He is expected to
arrive at Hamilton Wednesday.
Max Parish To
Be Candidate
Max Parish ,has filed for the
office .of Magistrate. Wadesboro
District. and, A a ,candidate in
the Democratic Peimarry 'on•ltiaji
28.
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shocked.
Messages of condolence poured
in from throughout the world.
President Eisenhower said the
anti-Communist leader "will be
greatly missed." Magsaysay had
planned to visit Mr., Eisenhower
this spring.
Dozens of Philippine and
American planes and ships began
cienbing the island nation by
air and sea early Sunday when
the plane failed -to arrive in
Manila after Magsaysay deliver-
ed-a round of college .commence
ment speeches in Cebu City.
Wreckage gpotted
The crew of d". S. Air
Force plane spotted the missing
aircraft shortly, after daybreak
Sunday on jungle-covered Mount
Bagno, only 22 miles north of
Cebu City.
. Only" one .person sUrvfved4 the
crash. He was Nestor Mata, a
reporter for the Philippines Herald
of Manila.
Mata's reprort that the plane
exploded before it crashed sent
additional government a ge n t s
hurrying to the scene to investi-
gate the possibility of sabotage.
Soldiers and Natives who were
IglIrst -to reach the wreckage
confirmed the nation's fear that
none of the other p-aksehgers-
'President Of The
Philippines Dies
By WILLIAM MILLZR
United Press Staff Correspondent
MANILA RP —Rescue workers
found the charred and mangled
body of Philippine 'President Ra-
mon Maksaysay and at least
21 other persons in the wreckage
of the presidential plane high
on a jungle-covered mountain
on Celan Ielend today.
Reports of an explosion before
the crash led government officials
to fear the Ce7 transport carry-
ing the staunch anti-Communist
leader was sabotaged.
Vice President Carlos Garcia
flew here from Sydney, Aus-
tralia, to take the oath as the
new chief executive.
He became president by law
the moment Magsaysay's death
was announced by Malacanang
Palace. He said before leaving
Australia that no new national
election will be held 'until the
regular one scheduled for Novem-
ber.
Blow To U. S. Policy
Magsaysay and at least 24
other persons, including some
top government officials, were
killed -early St?nday when the
twin-engine C47 crashed on a
mountain in the jungles shortly
after taking off from Cebu City
for a 400-mile flight to Manila.
Magsaysay's death dealt a se-
rious blow to American policy
plans in The Philippilles, and
political' observers predicted a
long period of political unrest.
He had come to power witti
strong American backing, and
or crew members were alive.
All were charred and mangled
beyond recognition.
Jesus Magsaysay, brother of
the - 49-year old popular and
pro-American president, identi-
fied him only by the expensive
watch he was wearing.
Number Aboard Varies
Among the victims were Brig.
Gen. Benito Ebuen, chief of the
Philippines Air Force,. Security
Chief Maj. Felipe Nunag; protocol
officer Natricio Osmenag; Secre-
tary of 'Education Gregorio Hern-
andez Jr.: congressional Rep,
Pedro Lopez and former Sen.
Tomas Cabili.
Officials said the bodies of
the president and three other
persons were identified in the
charred and twisted wreckage
of the presidential plane and
that the bodies of 21 others were
too badly burned for immediately
identification, making a total of
25 dead. No official passenger
list was immediately available.
Earlier reports in Manila said
there were 24 persons aboard
the plane, while other sources
in Cebu City said there were
27 in the president's party when
the plane took off from Cebu
City Airport. - -
The pilot, Maj. Florencio Pobre,
radioed "ceiling unlimited" short-
ly after takeoff. it was the last
Message from the plane, which
apparently .cristaed nly_minutes
later. .
Some sources said they believ-
ed the plane was overloaded.
(Continued on Page Four)
American officials were deeply
Records Destroyed
Reg R. Mikesell. Secretary-Tress'
urer of Teamsters' Union joint
council 17, which embraces all
Portland. Oregon. locals, explains
to the Senate racket investigators
in Washington that financial rec-
ords for the past three years
have been destroyed. He was
unable, however, to explatn why
much older records were still
on hand.
Kills Mother And
Three Daughters,
Then Kills Self
WEST FRANKFORT, Ill. RP
—A 44-year old jeweler killed
his mother and three daughters
Sunday and then committed stii
cide a few hours before his
scheduled wedding.
Berman Behn, a prominent
mercehant and civic leader went
on the shooting rampage shortly
before he was to marry Mrs,
MjIdWa - Minto, 34, an employe
at his jewelry store. -
Police found Behn's' mother,
Mrs. Minnie Behn, 70, and his
daughter, Kay, 10, dead in a
ble bed, lie_bealjes
other daughters, Linda, 14, and
Shirley. 12, were found. in their
beds in another room.
Behn was lying on the floor
near his mother's ,.bed with a
bullet hole in his temple. A .38
caliber_ revolver lay near him.
Coroner Barney Browning call-
ed the deaths murder and sui-
cide. He scheduled an Inquest
Tor idet'ar. 
He said Behn clubbed his
mother and daughters unconscious
with a claw hammer before
shooting them. Brqwning and
Sheriff Paul Collins said the
hammer blows might have been
sufficient to kill the mother and
daughters.
Behn's brother, William, said
he received a telephone call
from the bridegroom-to-be early
in the morning. He quoted his
biother as saying:
"You know. Willie, I was .to
be today, but now I
Won't,
"I just killed mother and the
three girls because I can't stand
to leave them."
William told police he thought
Herman was joking and asked:
"What do you plan to do"
"I intend to go with them,"
William quoted his brother as
saying.
Relatives and Behn's fiancee
were at a loss to explain the
shootings. Behn was divorced
from his first wife.
Twenty Two
Compete II) -
Road-E-0
Twenty two contestants com-
peted Saturday in the Teen Age
Road
-E-0. The Winner was Jam-
es Hall of .Murray High School.
He is now eligible to enter the 
state-cozdast—
A 1957 Ford, Chevrolet and
Plymouth were used in the con-
test, being donated by Parker
Motors, Holcomb Motor Company
and Taylor Moter-zc-oin
Second place was won by Glen
Grogan of the Murray Training
School and third was won by
Bobby Bazzell of Kirksey High.
A large crowd was on hand
at the city park to witness the
annnual event.' Mayor George
Hart made the presentation of
the awards.
. Jim O'Donald of .the, Chrysler
w4,441 the.. eeei et nrf.
of Ed Back a National Jaycee,
filmed the Road-E-0 for showing
on television. A two minute show
will be given on a national net-
work.
Judges for the annual event
were three highway patrolmen
and two city policemen.
Last year the local Jaycee
organization had the state finals
here in Murray. State finals
will be held elsewhere this year
1....wever, at an unannounced lo-
cation in the state.
Methodist Men To
Hear Lawyer Speak
The Methodist's men club will
have its regular monthly dinner
meeting at 6:30 on Wednesday
March 20.
Attorney Henry Whitlow of
Paducah will speak on an in,
formative and interesting subject.
Paducah Television
Station Will Open
About May First
Paducah's new C lea nnel 6
I VHF) television station will go
on the air about May 1, accord-
ing to E. J. Paxton. Jr., general
manager.
The station will be affiliated
with the National Broadcasting
Company network. With a signal
power of 58.9 kilowatts, its de-
pendable service area will extend
about 60 miles in all directions
from Paducah.
The Federal Communications
Commission at Washington. D. C.
awarded the permit last Novem-
ber 14, after a comparative hear-
ing that lasted more than three
years. The original application
was filed in November, 1951.
Ground was broken for the
10,000-square foot combination
studio, office and transmitter
building on January 7. T he
-
bntiding-- is- already under-roof,
and delivery of broadcast equip-
ment is eXpeeted before April
1.
Early in April. erection of the
TV tower will begin. The sup-
porting tower, designed to with-
stand winds of 120 m.p.h., .will
rise 500 feet above ground, and.
Ain :ssippeet a radiating antenna
weighing 22 tons.
All the broadcast equipment
is being supplied by the -Radio
Corporation of. America.
City Police Report
City Police -Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion reported that two drunks
and one drunk driver had been
arrested' over the past weekend.
e.
PAPER UPS PRICE
NEW YORK The New oYrk
World-Telegram and Sun an-
nounced today that beginning
Tuesday its newstand price will
be 10 cents per copy.
The present newsstand price
of the newspaper is five cents.
In a page one announcement.
the Scripps - Howard newspaper
said:
"Beginning tomorrow the new
price of the World-Tele-
gram and Sun will be 10 cents
per copy, this newspaper's first
increase in the past 13 years.
"Since 1944, the overall cost
of producing the World-Telegram
and Sun has more than doubled.
"Major contributing factors to
this great rise in operating ex-
pense have been the steady in-
creases in labor costs and the
price of newsprint. Cost for
both today are more than twice
what they were 13 years ago.
"These are the reasons for the
increase — a step necessary to
keep the World-Telegram and
Sun at its best and to provide
for its continued improvement in
quality and service.".
4.
Admits Killings
- .
LUIS FENTON, JR., 33, the travel
agent who admitted he and a
boatman beat two wealthy
New Yorkers to death with
oars and robbed them and
threw their bodies into the
bay, bs shown (seated) during
questioning in Acapulco. Vic-
tims were attorney Joseph Mi-
chel, 70, and Mrs. Edith Hal-
lock.63. International)
.14:Zwer—
-
4
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Train it
 Car Several
Hundred Feet, No One Injured
Four automobile wrecks were
reported by State, City and
County police over the weekend.
'Sev'eral persons were injured
and placed' in the hospital.
State Policeman Guy C. Turn-
er reported two wrecks, one at
Hardin and another at the Ken-
ake Hotel entrance. '
On Sunday morning at 12:45
a 1952 Ford left the road at
Hardin, plowed 700 feet through
a field then crashed into the
bedroom __of _
Mrs. Regina Pace lives.
Clarence Olson of Earlington,
Ky., age. 25, was the driver of
the car, Turner said, and Joe
Scharmahrom of Madisonville
was the passenger. Turner said
the car left the road, went across
a field, then hit the house. The
car hit the bed in which Mrs.
Stars Win Emmy
Television Award
HOLLYWOOD 
— Gaunt-
faced Jack Palance and veteran
star Claire Trevor reigned today
as the best television- actor and
actress of 1956 following the
ninth annual Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and Sciences awards.
Palance received at Saturday
DIV seay.:nteis an "Emmy" for
his performance in the "Play-
house 90" production of "Requiem
for a Heavyweight." Miss Trevor
was honored for her role in
'Dodsworth" for "P rod uc e r's
Showcase."
Sid Caesar, whose TV future
was in doubt due to sponsor
trouble, collected five awards
including best crii
Pressing the coming for honors
was 'Requiem for a Heavy-
weight" which also garnered five
"Emmys," among them best sin-
gle program of the year. "Play-
house 90." which- produced the
show was voted best new" pro-
gram of 1956.
Network competition for golden
statuettes saw CBS win 14, NBC
13 and ABC two.
In the coast-to-coast battle.
New York picked up 15 awards
to 14 for Hollywood.
Edwtrd R. Murrow swept news
and special broadcasting awards
with best coverage of a news-
worthy event ("Years of Crisis");
best news commentator; best pub-
lic service series ("Sec It Now").
The popularity contests were
won' by singers Perry Como and
Dinah Shore who were voted
best personalities in continuing
performances.
Loretta Young ("Loretta Young
Show")' and Robert Young ("Fa-
ther Knows Best") were upset
winners as best performers in
continuing dramatic-
Scores of video luminaries con-
gregated both in Hollywood and
New York for the hour-and-a-
half-long ceremonies broadcast
for the first time in color. Desi
Arnaz acted as host in Holly-
wood while Phil Silvers played
Mc in New York.
Treasure Chest
Winners Named
Several prizes have been given
at Bilbrey's Goodyear Store since
the beginning of the ten day
sale. The sale will continue thru
Saturday. March 23.
Treasure Chest winners .,thUS
far in the 'sale are Bill Gulley,
Bobbie L. Tucker', Mrs. Bob
McCuistion. Miss Madeline Lamb.
Mrs. Rupert Phillips, Mrs. Ewing
Dick, Austin Allen, Lucill$, Ray
and Peggy Rutland.
Anyone can register for the
prizes in, the Treasure Chest,
IN MEMORIAN
'WATERTOWN. Maser ,— IF,—
Every morning for 35 years, -9011-
year-old David U. Thompson has
climed Palfrey Hill and heisted
the American flag on the flagpole
there. It's his way of keeping
alive the %emery of a son who
was killed in action during World
War I. Thompson uses five or
more flags a gr.
•
Pace was sleeping, spun the bed
across the room, and catapaulted
the dresser across the room. Mrs.
Pace was not injured..
Olson suffered a .broken leg
and his passenger was severely
shaken up. Olson is charged with
drunken driving  and Scharma-
hrom-r with public drunkeness.
Both were taken to the Murray
Hospital.
The Ford was a total loss.
On Sunday afternoon at 5:30 .
a collision_occurriel at the --en--
trance to the Kenlake Hotel on
Highway 94.
Mr. Turner said that a 1955
Chrysler. driven by Scott M
Hummel of Madisonville emerged
from the entrance to the Kenlake
Hotel is William Hodges of Mop-
kinsville was proceeding East on
Highway 94. Hodges, in a 1955
Cadillac. struck the . Chrysler
broadside.
- HOdget- 'Was his wrfe,
Hubert Hodges, and A. M. Brad-
shaw .Mr. Bradshaw. age 74, was
injured and taken to the Jennie
Stuart Hospital at Hopkinsville.
With Hummel was James Page
of Henderson, Ky. pro others
were injured, however both cars
were severely damaged.
Sherill Outland narrowly es-
caped death or severe injury
&loafy morning about 6:00 or
7110 a-ari. when a through freight
train struck his car at the Maple
street crossing and carried it
beyond the Main street cross-
ing.
Outland had been h a v ing
trouble with his car and some-
one had pushed him off and
the motor died again as he
reached the crossing.
As he tried to start the cat
he looked up and saw the head.
light of the train bearing down
on him. He jumped from the
car and the train struck it and
pushed it down the tracks to
the Fitts Block Company. The
train completely demolished the
automobile, a 1949 or 1950
Pontiac.
Outland injured his back in
leaping from the automobile.
Another accident occurred at
8:15 p.m. on Saturday involving
Kenneth Owen, Murray route 2,
and Loyd Parker of Murray
route five, however no details
could be learned.
The accident occurred in front
of the Murray Coal & Ice plant
on South Fourth with bo th
vehicles being damaged.
Father Of
Bill Hamrick
Passes Away
W. D. (Bill) Hamrick. Sr.. age
64. passed away Sunday. March
17. at 9:30 a.m, suddenly follow-
ing a heart attack. Mr. Hamrick
came to Murray in 1914 and was
cennected with the Murray Mar-
ble Works for about 25 years and
since that time has been in Paris,
Ky., which has been more than
13 years.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. W. D. Hamrick. Paris. Ky.;
two daughters, Mrs. Gillard Ross,
Murray, Mrs. Harvey Maurer,
Pa,;._ three 
_Sof13. Eta__
Hamrick, Jr.. MurraY. Jack Ram-
rick, Paris, Joe Brooks Hamrick,
U. S. Navy, Norfork, G; several
sisters and brothers, and nine
grandchildren.
He was a member of the Cert.,
tral Baptist Church. Paris.
veteran o World War I. member
if Man•ef War American Ligion
Post, Lexi gton. and a member
of Murray odge No. 105 F&AM.
Funeral 'rvices will, be con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
at the J H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Paul T Lyles
officiating. Burial will be in the
city cerneteey. There will be a
Masonic grave side service con-
ducted by Murray Lodge No, 105.
Friends and relatives may call
at the . J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hume until the funergniSiur.
—Amp— • .
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MONDAY — MARCH 18, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week
. TIMES FILE
Miss Maryelle JjThiiswi was elected president of the
Murray Woman's Club for the year .1947-18 at the
March business meeting which was held Monday even-
ing at the Club House. Miss-eohnson succeeds Miss Ella
Weihing who has Served, during the •past year.
Prentice Lassiter. superintendent of County Schools.
has gone to -Louisville and Lexington this week to discuss
the possible loss of accredited standing- of Concord High
School. it was repOrted yesterday.
-.The Purdom IlardWare.' Company- MItio,31lit eti yester-
day' that Grant Styles'ims purchased an interest in •t,he
business and will take charge of outside work anti in-
stallation i such as -gas, heating. electric Wiring and ap-
pliances. •
Funeral services Were -held Sunday at Wofford Ceme-
tery.••nettr Ft. Henry"; for Monto MoriA, age 43,
BOWIE, Md.: Third Brothet
noses out the favored Dealt:ate`
to um the a20,000 ailued Howie
tianeuca,p °elute 23,64)4 tans.
HALLENDALE, Bardstown
outc.assed lour other horses tv
win the Appietun Ha:uncap be-
ire 21,007 lams at Ouefatream.
NEW YORK: Memphis State,
! Xavlei (Ohio, St. Bonaventure
and Dayton all ads anced to the
ai.arter-final round of the Na-
• aortal Invitational Tournament
! as a result 'of- Opening day
ticturigs.
KANSAS CITY: Kansas, .North
Carolina, San . Francisco a n d
Michigan State, all 'that remains
! of a 32 - team - held, advanced
throLigl_a anuther day of competi-
of itie NAIA basketball
IULIT1141M t.
Sunday
PALM Cli, Fla.: Shirley
Bloomer an Mervyn Rose ae-
+eaten kireesti1s Here endititissep-
pe Merit), repectively, an Inc
01 ltiv - 1.. V erg( a cies ten-
nis tournament, 1
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.: Pete
Cooper won the 4,12,a00 St. Pet-
ersuur Open, nipping J a c k le
Burke Jr. by lour strokes.
STOWE,- Vt.: Olympic champion
Toni Saner won tne uovvnlaii
anu clinched cmoineu honors in
.tne 4ntertiationai ski races.
AUGUST, Ga.: Patty Berg fired
a three-under-men's par 69 to
finish ahead of Annne Quast
and_take, her seventh Titlelaul
er's golf champiohship.
who died at a Mum: hospital last Salufday .from ja- 
?fLiu,n‘_ to the senu-nnals uf the
juries suffered when he was struck b an automobile on bft'k`145-"4"twilt""ent.
West Main Street.
• John Gaddis. year old freshman at Murray State KANSAS CITY: Tennessee A
p.t447-4.+ 1?, 1WHILly-latrti4  
in a car-train crash near 
NVe ima to win the cham-st Frankfort, Ill., on Sunday, 
March 16.
 
 I SATURDAY'S COLLEGE^
JAPAN TOPS SHIPBUILDING
SWEDEN 4119, 51 TONS
. -
INETrit OLAND'. 149 NM TOWS
ITALY 3511.0011 HMIS
— 
FIANCE 7.1 .034-E0Sis-
.. -
U. S. lea,07e TCNI4- Th11
pigtaggio 1ack7e4 'TONS
PICTURE OMIT shows leaders In world merchant shir.Luildir.g for
1956, with Britain not in nrst place for the first time since such
reconls have been kept by Lloyd a P.egister of Shipping, which goes
• back. So bef,re The turn of the century. Japan was the leading
builder, mc.re tgan doubling Its 195.5 launching& BriLtin"tvaa cdf.'
_ HUNGER-STRIKING LAWYER FREED
AtTORNEY Edward M. Joyce, 56, Quincy, Mass., is v.-eicorr.c-.; ham'
by his wile, and two of their seven children, after his release from..
the Dedham, Mass., jail. Joyce went on a 72-hoar hunger
-strike
after he was sentenced to 20 days for contempt He had eflarged
' that Judge Willaern J. Hiclecy. Jr., "practically acted, as a lawyer
for the other side." in a will ebiatestaLudge Iiir_key ordantlayea
- m ax1 pn- ly•arnpair MS health.-
F
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THE LEDGER & TIMES The Weekend
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BASKE1 BALL
By UNITED PRESS
NIT, NEW YORK
First Round
Memphis State '17 Utah 75 -
Xavier (Ornol 85 Senn) Hall 79
...)ayton 79 St. Pvters 71..!
.aven tire 90"1.incinnat1
.NCAA TOURNEY
Quarter Finals
Carolina 67, SsraCuse 58
St. 80 Kentucky_ 68
K.naus 81 Okla. City 61
San Francisco 50 Canfornia 46
Regional Consolations
Carusius 82 Lafayette 76
NuLre Dame 86 Pittsburgh '85
'SML: 78 St. Louis 6.8
.ham Young 65 Idaho St. 54
Naild TOURNEY, KANSAS CITY
Lsnal
Term. St. 92 S E Oklahoma 73
Consolation
Pac. Lutheran 87 E. Illinois, 83
A. F. TOURNEY, DENVER
Final
AFB 108 Andrews AFB 32
r--
Madam Called
BAWDY HOUSE madam Mrs.
Helen (Dig Helen) Hardy is
shown at the Senate labor
i• racketeering investigation in
Washington. where she testi-
. Zed she set up in business in
a swank Portland, Ore., suburb
' with assurance she would be
safe from interference by "the
law," (international)
$1.25 a week
....1.'''' ' .t...."-ipnr...... ...... ...• ,•••••  •••••,,,,,r1l0Tftr3
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL.SCHOOL or HOME GIFT...
A Smith-Corona Portable Typewriter will mean
more ti the student in schocl than any other gift. It will
mean ease in preparing assignments; readable, legible
notes- better marks. A typewriter is a necessary part Of
any school wardrobe.
SMITH-CORONA — the world's first and fastest portable
MOM advanced features thaw-Amy entter 
-typewriter —
offers 5 models from witch to choose. There's one juit
right for every typing need. COME IN AND SEE' ONE
DEMONSTRATED.
-- Qualified Service Mechanic
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER TIIL TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr. PtIONE 55
_
•
SPORTS
PARADE
" By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports v.
Nr.W YUI.A tin 
—15111 .iAue)
Skowron may be another Lou
Lienrig but tate seems aetermui-
ea toady not to let him be
another -iron horse.'
Ever since the former Purdue
foottiall star came t to tne
New_ York .Yatnit.)..es In 195$ they
have teentouting him as the
'hew tiering." He hail the °mai
ina the power whicn atter mlo
years inuicated that the long
sanitee quest for a first base
successor to L'iehnig hau enuea.
But now, tor the second time,
injuries have removes the Moose
Hann the tam man category ea
tile Yankee immortal who play-
ea 2,130 cunsecutive games.
Sidelined For Weeks
-- _This_ time it is 'a broken thumb
anti smaatiett forefinger, sutlereu
a nein. Skua run was struck by
a Jack Sanford pitch in an
exhibition game against the Phil-
lies. The medical iNiort is that
the Moose will be on the aide-
lines- !lour or five weeks."
It is the second time with
three years that the muscular
Skowron has been struck down
in the spring. The last time
was in late April of 1955. just
as he was living' tip to that -new
Gehrig" billing.
0[Y-That OteaSkitt- the 200-
pound Skowron wm_tlasting the
hall at a .451 clip, with 23 hits
in 51 times at bat, when in a
game at Chicagv he pulled a
thigh---nitesele running oul a
triple'. That time he was out
Inc weeks and, when . he re-
turned, his batting average start-
ed to skid until at season's end
he vitas batting only .319.
Potential Batting Champ
With most players you would-
n't say -only" .319. But Skowron
always has hit for high averages
and has been rated for several
years now as the potential Amer-
ican League batting champion.
Tie Tat-re-& a rouSitig- .340 In.,
87 games in 1954, his first year
at New York and the Yankees
began to think that !•!ra;
1 506 W. Main St. Telephone 1312"YOUR HOME-OWNED LAN Co.'.
Lexington Lafayetre Gets
Hero's Welcome On Victory
LEXINGTON, Ky, — Lex-
ington Lafayette, the toast of
Kentucky's high school basket-
ball corps, received a hero's re-
ception here Sunday after the
Generals won their fourth Ken-
tucky State High School basket-
ball championship from Eastern,
55-52, at Louisville Saturday.
The customary hero's Aribute
was given the team " beginning
with a motorcade and included
tne fire engine. 1 he caravan
started at the entrance of Keene-
land Race Course anti twisted
through the city, winding up at
the Fayette County school's en-
trance in south Lexington.
The losers gut a (rebate also.
Fans of Eastern, the Jefferson
County school winch came into
existence seven years ago, toasted
their players- at a pep rally at
NlIddletown.
Lafayette wrapped up its fourth
championship in a tight game
that turneu Freedom Hall at
Louisville into a hall of bedlam
as the largest crowd ever to
watch a high school basketball
game in the Blue Grass State
— 18,400 — raised an ear-split-
ting.
Led by their star Billy Lickert,
a seniuf jack - of - all - positions
ticketed for the University of
Kentucky, the Generals battled
to victory over a stout-heatred
-Eastern team. It was Lickert
who drove home the winning
points with a layup shot and
two free throws in the final
23 seconds of play and Lickert
also whoa' Haled up 26 points
to lead both teams in scoring.
. The game was a tremendous
the first base problem which
had bothered them since Gehng
stepped down in 1938 was set-
tled.
The 6-foot Skowron got away
swinging in 1955 and was club-
bing, the ball at that rousing
.451 clip when his leg troubles
 a attest. -Last seasora---plarying-,4-84-
games at first and third base
under . Cagey Stengei's
s7.---tent he fell to .3118.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONDAY — MARCH 18,1957
defensive struggle with neither
team able to build up more
than a six
-point margin at any
time. Eastern, led by center
John Doninger swept into an
early 10-5 lead, but Lafayette
caught up and moved ahead at
13-12 as Gerald Denny hit from
the side- at the end of the first
period. ,
. In the decisive last period,
Lafayette went into a freeLe
to protect a precious one point
lead after Eastern's Johnny Lau-
rent had shoved. in ,two free
throws to make the score 5I-3U
with 1:10 to go.
With 23 seconds to go, Lickert
suddenly pupped loose under the
basket, took a toss from guard
Donnie Duvall, and sank what
proved to be the winning points.
If Lafayette fans were limiting
it hard to sit still they might
have glanced toward the General
bench where commander Ralph
Carlisle was noticeably calm and
confident his troops would win
the skirmish.
Carlisle, who became one of
only three Kentucky high . school
coaches to direct, teams to three -
state championships — 1950, '53,
'57 — showed newsmen a crump-
led document after the frantic
post - game demonstrations had
quieted to prove his confidence.
Carlisle pointed to a routine
itinerary sheet he had made out
for the team_ during its stay
in Louisville. It noted the usual
entries; where and when the
players would eat, times to rest,
when they were to arrive, for
pre-game practice, and the 'like.
However, at the bottom ol
the page listing Saturday's sche-
dule was one final, prophetic
entry. It read simply: "10:00
p.m.: Get Trophy."
I Read Our Classifieds
PEOPLE 6010 8%
Would You Like • • *
Us To Send You ...
...complete information ala out
how you can still apply for a
$1000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family?
You Can ' handle the entire
transaction by mail with. OLQ
AMERICAN of KANSAS CIT.
No obligation of any kind. No
one will call on you!
Write today for free informa-
tion. Simply mail postcard or let-
ter (giving age) to Old Ameri-
can Ins. Co., 3 West 9th, Dept.
L316B, Kansas City, Missouri.
GAS —TOONS
24
 BY 
MONK
-r)
"Never mind. Monk
found the hood latch."
We have the latest equipment
to service your car..
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
ID 731 509 S. 12th St.
I have filed for the office of City Judge
and will be in the Primary May 28,
1957.
My formal announcement will be •
made at a later date.
William H. 'Jake' Dunn
OTICE
In order to give members of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation better service, we have
installed a direct telephone line from Benton to May-
field and from Murray to Mayfield. This means that any,
member can call to Mayfield without paying long dis-
tance telephone charges.
If you are served through the Murray Exchange, or any
of the West Kentucky, Rural Telephone Cooperative's
Exchanges out of Murray, you simply, call No. 2275.
If you are in the Benton Exchange area, the number will
be LAkeside 7-2981. Someone is on duty at the office
from 8:00 o'clock a.m. to 1:00 a.m. seven days per week.
We feel this additional telephone service will be a great
service to our members.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Southern Bell Telephone Company for making this serv-
ice possible.
zot
West Kentucky Electric
Cooperative Corp.
•
•
I •••••••••
•
•
711 18, 1957
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Is per word for ono day, minimum of .17 words for 601$ - Sc per word for Utimb days. Classified ad p an.payabis in advance.
FOR SAL --1
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 ChasUnit-Sti-,-- Murray,
•Ky. Al2P
esi 5 H. p. MARTIN 40 outboard
motor. Good condition, bargain.Fiub Ray, phone 818-W. M18C
FRYERS ON FOOT, 75c each.
Murray Hatchery. , M18C
B ALLIS Chalmers tractor, plow,
disc, cultivator. Good condition.
Connly James, Hazel Rt. 3. MI9P
a ARLINGTON Sericea Lespedeza
seed, original stock 25c lb. Mrs.
H. C. Vinson, Cadiz Road, Mur-
ray. Phone 643-J-1. M2OP
BEAUTIFUL hand made quilt
.tups. Price reasonable. See at 206
Elm. St. Phone 769-J. M2OP
FOUR Rook 410.L;SS• me-black
top, one mile from • city limits',
a, $3500. $500 down and $40 per
W month (vill buy this propetry.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate and
Insurance. Phone 758 or 108.
M2-0C
•
• : 
THIS SPINET Piano fully guar-
anteed, will be transferred local-
ly to responsible party for bal-
ance on smallpayments. Write
Credti Mgr., Joplin Piano Co.,
Box 784, Paducah. Ky. M21C
SMALL Eriglish Toy Terrier,
male. 18 months old, weight 254
piiiinds. Call 1367. M2OP
1 
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
-,Ilt. Cash Account Diary
_Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers' Expense Book
Day-At-A-Glance Book
Memo Book
1957 Calendars
Office Supply Department
Ledger & Times
Call 55
3 R 0 0 M downstairs furnished
apartment. Private entrance and
bath. Call 386-J day or 1625
nights. M2OP
NOTICE
SEWIN MACHINES, Neechi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M19P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. A16C
HELP WANTED
10 BOYS age 11-13 who would
like to earn while they learn.
Must be neat, courteous, reliable
and willing to work. Please apply
in person to James Harmon,
Ledger & Times. TF
HELP US
FIND THIS TEACHER
Please pass this ad on to an
ambitious teacher or principal.
We have an unusual summer'
position for an ambitious man
with a minimum of two years
of teaching experience. Cour-
ses in psychology helpful;
Master's degree desirable but
not necessary. His earnings
will range from $1.000 to
$1,500 depending on the length
3f ,his vacation. Possibility of
permanent 5. figure executive
oosition. Write in confidence,
giving age, education, phone
number, subjects you have
taught, and extra curricular
sctiv dies to Box No. 32- 131,
Murray, Ky.
0--EUZAIIETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL•
•
41
RETAIL SALESPERSON, m a n
or woman, to represent an old
established company in the home
furnishing business. Experience
selling 
-furniture; floor- roverings'
or appliances is desirable but not
necessary if you have sales abili-
ty and are willing to work con-
scientiously. Must have car and
not satisfied with a low income.
The party we are looking for •
will not be satisfied with less
than $300 per month or more.
If you feel you can qualify and
are interested reply in your own
handwriting, giving age, marital
status, education and experience.
Your reply will be held in strict
confidence and will be given
prompt 'consideration. Reply to
PO Box 151, Mayfield, Ky. ITC
• FOR RENT
2 FURNISHED ApartmeritS, hot,
cold water, and bath. .206 West
Main. Phone 325. "617C
MODERN 3 hOOM unfurnished
duplex, available now. Also five
room unfurnished apartment. See
Mrs. Bob McCuistun, 503 Olive.
Phone 33. M18C
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Call Albert Crider, 872-W. M18P
FIVE ROOM API. In brick du-
plex. 720 Sycamore. Ph. 1759-J.
M19C
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our thanks
to each and everyone who helped
us in anyway when we lost .our
house and 'contents by fire. Your
love, your sympathy and your
gifts meant so much lo us. May
God's blessings be on you.
The Weldon Lyles Family
FISH PULLS IN MAN
CENTER VILLE, Mich. OA
Lynn Hoover can now tell about
the, big fish that almost got
away with him. While ice-fish-
ing on a nearby lake, Hoover
hooked a bluegill. When the
fish tugged on the line, the ice
cracked and Hoover fell in the
water. He was pulled to safety
r by other fishermen,
A Call for loctor Bartoniladrilisamitbs,Saarl). im=dodupliczriVae=fit ub-
:CHAPTER 36
ID-AFTERNOON of the day
IVI after the disaster. Dr. Grady
Barton came to Judge Cowan's
home, and a smiling Aaron took
him up to see "his patient."
"June's doing very well, Doc-
tor," said the nurse, rising from
her chair.
"She looks it," said Grady,
smiling at the girl in the four-
poster bed, her eyes still shielded
with dark glasses: but her cheeks
were pink, and her parted lips
were healthily red.
After what June called a bit
of professional funny business,
the nurse tactfully withdrew, arid
Crady sat down in the chintz
armchair, sighing a little.
"Tired?" June asked, stretch-
ing her hand to him.
He took it. "Tired," he agreed.
"Washed out. But with it all,
very content."
Her fingers tightened in his.
"Now that I know you're go-
ing to be-all right," he went on.
"Does your head ache?"
"A little-and my hand's numb.
But, like you, I'm happy enough."
He bent toward her and kissed
her soft lips. "June . .7" he
began, then looked over his
shoulder, for Aaron had come to
the door.
"You wanted on the phone, Pr.
Barton," said the houseman.
Grady hesitated. June's hand
pushed him away. "Answer it
and come back," she said, moil-
& ing.
He was gone for five minutes,
and she watched him when he re-
turned to the room. It had been
rnontha since Grady had walked
in just that 'manner, assured of
Step, spine and head erect, his
mouth firm.
Again her hand reached for his,
and he moved the armchair clos-
er to the bed.
"What was the call?" June
ir 
Indeed him - - •
lie looked surprised, then nod-
ded. "Oh- -a child at Neighbors.
Sore throat, some fever--"
"Aren't yoii going over??"
."That was the idea-but, no, I
don't think I'd better, Jime."
"But why not? Dad says your
•
contract, and your license, are all
In good order. lie said that your
license had only been suspended
and that Kipp has dismissed the
lawsuit-so the license trouble is
over. Didn't you know that?"
Grady nodded. "Yes, I knew it."
Knew too that a committee of
citizens had called upon Mo
Chronister with ft resolution of
confidence in their doctor.
' • 
-osa - ,
•
June sought to lift herself from
the pillows and his hand pressed
:ler back. "But Grady!" she per-
sisted. It means you can stay
here and work."
"Yes, I suppose it does," he
said gravely. "But I think I have
a better idea, June. I'd like to be
able to give this place to Tom-
my.
"They say he was wonderful
yesterday!"
Grady smiled. "He was.
Though any doctor is wonderful
if he's on the spot to handle an
emergency- and we certainly had
just that yesterday. But serious-
ly, I think this may be Tommy's
chance. I'M sure I can get him
a locum license now. And the
people here are in a mood to
make a fight to get him per-
manently licensed. So-what with
the examinatirrns he's already
passtwi, his application for citizen-
ahip- -I couldn't think of any-
thing more to do for the guy ex-
cept marry him to an American
girl . . . And Pearl likes him,
too.'
June giggled, and the doctor
continued, "An American wife will
make getting his final eitisetinhip
easier - and I think we could
draw up some sort of special ap-
peal to the State Medical Society.
He did a swell job yesterday for
the people of these two tins and
surely earned some kind of re-
ward. Maybe your Dad will know
how to do IL"
"Oh, he's sure to. He was say-
ing this morning how much the
towns owe Tommy. But, Grady.•
that goes for you, too. They owe
you even more."
"That may be true -except that
I have other plans in mind. And
don't you dare sit up!"
She smiled at him. "Then tell
me!" she warned.
"I mean to. Because you'd be
in those plans -I hope."
"Grady . ."
"I ant trflthg yon. June. I
think I'm going hack .into city
practice. To surgical nervier.- at
a new teaching hospital in Madi-
son. It's a doctor's hospital. built
by doctors, for doctors. I could
go in as assistant to the present
surgical chief."
"When did you make all these
plans 7"
"I'm in the process of making
them now, though I had this offer
some time ago."
"You didn't tell me."
"When I was first asked, I
thought I'd rather work here,
Then--I had things to clear up.
But now I mean to accept. I hope
;you won't think I'm a coward,
!June, darling, or overly bitter.
I Though I've eaten a dual of hit-
ter fruit in these past months and
the taste of that isn't lost to i•-•
I man, overnight. Besides, I clotibtif I could work here again Be-
cause there's a thing which claim.
conscious patients -- and their
lawyers-don't. recognize. And
I that is that suing a doctor for
malpractice is definitely not the
same as trying to collect dam-
ages for a bashed-in fender."
"But the people here know they
need you! That's been proven."
"Yes, but---"
"Won't you try it?"
"I have tried it, June. After
the original suit, remember? And
-it didn't work."
She sighed.
"Medicine is a somewhat exact
science, June," he said gravely,
"hut the people we apply it to
are not exact. And every time I
would seem to make an error,
the people here wiatld remember
this suit; and . . . His broad
shoulders lifted in a shrug.
"The people here," she repeat-
ed softly, her pretty face troubled.
His brow was wrinkled, his
manner arorions, and she 1 
at him gently.
-There are some good things
here, Grady," she teased.
"Yes, ma'am!" he assured her.
"And I plan to take the best of
them away with me. The thing,
really, that I came to the Hollies
to get. Remember? The girl with
the boat. I hoped of course that
you'd like to go to the city with
me."
"Why, Grady! I'd even stay
here with you .
And, laughing, they *ere in
each other's arms. He held her
gently, lovingly, "Get well fast,
darling," he urged. 1 want to
marry you. Soon."
"Oh, I am getting well, Grady.
But--just now - wasn't there a
call for Dr. Barton?"
He laughed and stood'up-ta11
arid strong. He took his bag,
hefting its weight in his left hand,
then he carne back to bend over
June and kiss her.
Smiling, she watched him walk
out of the room, his head up, his
shoulders straight, the bag swing-
ing from his hand. Pride filled
her heart. Grady would lose all
bitterness and be his own man
again- her man, .
He'd been thh-from her first
sight of him-one day way last
fall when she'd raked leaves with
Candy. She'd never told him
about that. And she must-some
day. Soma
.TIE END
1
Rough Day For D.A.
Portland, Oregon's District At-
torney William M. Langley (top),
had a hard day before the Sen-
ate rackets investigation in
Washington being roundly casti-
gated for invoking the Fifth
Amendment 36 times, and listen-
ing uncomfortably to a recording
of conversatiqns with .underworld
characters about vice and gambl-
ing set-ups. The recorded voice
was identified as Landley's by
-Big Jim" Elkins (below) a
Portland gambler.
(International Soundphotos.)
CATS CAUSE JAIL TERM
VAN NUYS, Calif. -ftB - The
judge gave violinist Glen Mitch-
ell, 50, two days in jail for
each of the cats he failed to
get rid of when ordered to do
so by the court. Mitchell had
15 cats.
Getting Into A Hospita
Easy As You Might Thin In Some Cities
By CHARES K. PENTECOST
United Press Staff Correspondent
Getting Into a- hospital
-unless
you are seriously ill or injured
-isn't as easy as you mignt
think in many Kentucky cities.
A survey of hospitals around
the state shows that while sonic
areas have adequate hospital bed
space, overcrowding has passed
the critical point in other sec-
, •lions.
• •
Waiting lists for hospital beds
are common in Louisville, Mid-
i! eslooro, Covington, Newfitart,
Owensboro, Dayton, Fort Thomas
and other cities.
On the other hand, Lexington,
Glasgow, Bowling Green, Rus-
sellville, Princeton, Hazard, Pike-
ville and McDowell have ade-
quate hospital spaceiNahd in some
cases surplus beds. It might be
noted that Hazard, Pikeville and
McDowell have modern, fully-
equipped hospitals built by the
United Mine Workers Union from
health and welfare funds.
Going. hand in ha.nd with the
shortage of hospital beds in some
cities is an equally serious short-
age of nurses.
In some cities, particularly
Louisville, some bed space avail- around.
able cannot be used because of
this shortage of personnel. The
new children's ward for indigent
patients at Louisville General
Hospital had only one patient
in it this week becd'use no nurses
were available to staff it.
General Hospital - alone cdtild
use 45 more nurses; administrat-
ors said. At present needy chil-
dren sent to General are shiftficl
to nearby Children's Hospital,
with the city footing the bill
for their care and treatment.
In some hospitals in Kentucky
patients have found the'mselves
tikleted in chapels, hallways,
waiting rooms,. nurses' dining
rooms and utility rooms because
of overcrowding.
Metropolitan centers are par-
ticularly hard- pressed, despite
big new public, sectarian and
private building programs, but
some rural areas also are feeling
the pinch.
With the nation's population
reacching a new high of 170-
million late last month, and the
percentage of older persons in-
creasing, there simply aren't
enough hospital beds' to go
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Most hospital administrators
consider a hospital crowded when
occupancy reaches 75 to 80 per
cent of capacity. A number in
the state have neared or even
surpassed that mark. 
_.---- -
Hospital officialsbelieve an-
other' fachir-Fausing overcrowd-
ing is improved economic condi-
tions, especially in Louisville and
the Ohio River Valley cities.
People who once would have
postponed treatment or gone
without it because they couldn't
afford it now are demanding
it.
A third factor closely allied
with the seconsi is the growth
of hospitalization insurance plans.
C. H. (Blake.) Crirk.fadiannis-
trator of the new Bowling Green-
Warren County Hospital, said
increased participation in medi-
cal insurance platis which pay
all or a good portion of hospital
bills has rlieved many families
of the financial burden once
,imposed by a -hospital stay.
Another important factor in
the situation involves wider and
improved services now offered
by hospitals, encouraging phy-
sicians to send to the hospital
patients. they once would have
preferred to treat at home.
Frederick R. Veeder, adminis-
trator of Children's Hospital at
Louisville, and president of the
tarintselife- HoStiltaliT"teirrference,
said hospitals in the Louisville
Metropolitan area are running at
just about capacity most of the
time. .
He had a simple explanation
for much of the overcrowding.
The population is growing faster
than we* are pruvicli9g hospital
beds to take care of it.
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph, 9117
PAGE leittitEk.
OMINE.
ImEvesnucTivE rather,
FREE INSPECTION -
TEFtMITES
—Lionised and Insured—
Sam' Kelley -
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
Irak
SCOTT.
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NEW POWER . NEN*/ DESIGN
- NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the dashing new design-ad-
mire the dramatic new colon -
inspect the far-advanced features
that bring you top performance,
power bailing and super-quiet
$124.50 to $739.95
Easy terms, liberal trade-us •
allowance on your old motor!
Don't wait- sea them todayl
BOATS and MOTORS
ENIX
CARPENTER SHOP
New Concord Road
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
I Po
Cep 11,37,er Uedbal /*me 11.00.0.
by Ernie Buslisniller
ABB1E an' SLATS
•••••••••••=•••••=,
LI L' ABNER
101;a lit'S/Pf.;L
C'MONI;FOSDICK!!-SNAP
OUT OF IT!?'-YOU'RE ALL
STiTCHED TOGETHER
AG AI N !!
,ceff. sr r, •.•
AND NOW THE
GENTLEMEN OF THE
JURY WILL RETIRE AND
RETURN WITH A VERDICT--
.
WA IT A----"C
MINUTE.?
7
u s
C.p.Sit t,
AND NOW WE WILL 1-c1)1:4E.
OUR LJOURINEY TO THE
STATION HOUSE, E.ZIO THE
PINCHER,WHERE I WILL
SEARCH YOU FOR THE
WATCH YOU PINCHED.
ittcs!!
WHO'S THAT YELLING UP'
A DISTURBANCE IN
'TTHIS COURT
•11.4
I KNOW `10Q. LittWEAT(1
ON YOU, BECAUSE--
cHocKi-E!!---
by Raeburn Van Buren
ri's ME, "JUDGE -AND
I GOT A WHOLE
LOT TO SAY;
^
.•••
•a •
_
•
.••••
-7
iVe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters Editor Sports Surnmaryor Public Voice items which in our opinion are not tor the
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO„ istia By UNlikti PRESS
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan • . Saturday .
ST. LOUIS: Lull Hagan seor-
ca 28 points to spark the.. St.
• urs hawks to a 114-111 win
• er the Manneepouti-useters-- tor
Ave, Chicago; 80 Bolystun Sc. Bos'on. '
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transit-Ass- ion - as '
Second Class Matter
• - - --
isbn SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, SiCiii 1114e- 011 Natlnioci..ia 85c. La Calloway and acitommg counties, per year $3 .e iona Basketball Ai-Sada-.50; e-e.
where, $5.50. ,ion.
MONDAY — MARCH 18, 1957 BOWIE, Md.: Third Brother
; nosed out the favored Deuicate
to vi-1n the 425.0m) fielded Buwie
Handicap 'oelve- q 23,604 tans.
I .
LE L6.-_,-, T M ES FiLe HALLENDALE, Ila.; Barclistuwn
!outclassed low' other horses to
- be-Miss Maryelle JohnSon was elected president of the win the Appleton tianuicap
Murray Woman's tub for the year 1947-48 at the 
lore 21,00/ tans at Uuitstream.
March busines.s. meeting which was held Monday even-!
-ing at the Club Hotise. Mis.s Johnson succeeds Miss Ella ; NEW YORK: Memphis State,
Weihing who has served kring the past year. Naviet (Ohio), St. Bunaventure
Prentice Lassiter, 4uperiritenilent of County Schools. and Daytea. all ad‘anceci to the
has voile to Louisville and LeXit•Kton this week to discuss quarter-final round of the Na-theL nel Invitational Tournamentpossible loss .of accredited standing of Concord. High •
- l
School. it was rePorted yesterday. , 
as a result uf opening 
day, Victories.
The Purdom Hardware Company announced yester-
day that Grant Styles has purchased an „interest in the : •
business and will take charge of outside work and in-1 -KANSAS CITY: Kansas, North
stallations such as gas, healing, electric Wiring and ap- Carolina, San Francisco and
pliances. Michigan State, all that remains
Funeral services 'were held Sunday at Wofford Ceme- ut a 32 - team - field, advanced
tery-:- near Ft. Heiir. Tuzizi.: fur Mttntu •_, another day of competi-
who died at a Nlur.iiv hospital last Saturday fforn in- 
n to the seme-finals of the
NCA.A basketball tournament.juries suffered %%E'en he was struck by an automobile on
Wekt- slain Street.
GaildiFT. -22 year 911• tri;Aman at *Murray-State: ▪ 10•1!-SAS CITY: Tennessee A
College. was one of nine 3-oung persons instantly killed & I eltiiped Southeastern Okla-
in a car-train crash near West Frankfort, Ill., on Sunday, home. 92-73. to win the cham-
10 Years Ago This Week
_
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- --......
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-22.11111811www-
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.....T6i 6.1616MIRo5possomomknr.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES eUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.. The WeekendConsolidation df the Murray Ledger. 'I. Calloway Times. and The
..irnes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the .' 'et Kentuckian, January
11. 1942.
JAMES c.-8ViLLIAM.S. PUBLISH* 
March 16.
JAPAN TOPS SHIPBUILDING
eller- m•A 313 347 TONS •
SWEDEN 411M.157 TONS
PiETHIFILANIX 140 890 TONS
!TALE 358,001 TONS I
FIANCE 291.034 TONS
U. S. 369,0741 TORS-11M
POLANNI 103 'rile TONS
_
PICTURE CHART shows leaders in world merchant shIpbuildir.g for
1956, with Britain not in nrst place for the first time since such
records have been kept by Lloyds Register of Shipping, which goes
back t.o the turn of the century. Japan .was the leading
builder, more than doUbling Its 1955 launchings. Britain was oa..
HUNGER-STRIKING LAWYER FREED
ATTORNEY Edward M. Joyce, 56, uincy, 5,1s. Is welcomed hma'
*brbis lade, and two of their see 
i
 
childrea, alter his release frr,rn
the De..im,a. Mass., jail. Joyce nt on a 72-hour hunger-strike
after he was sentenced to 20 days for contempt He had charged
that Judge William - J. Hickey. Jr, "practically acted as a lawyer
for the -other side," in a will contest. Judge Hictrey ordered Joyce
h:encli-•• r al lco. liji Lor,dialliklaiLrzfuld_possiblg_nmpadrisis.te21,8  "
, 11111P77
Invitations Worthy
of the Occasion ...
It is ;mportant . ,1,....g r. ,
or finncolne••fnewn of the fi rte,4t
quality ani in the taste. it o be
sure ,if ,.! I , r
LEDGER & TIMES
%"ft"15:::7A111 Get Our Estimates
C
,
: •"
•
N
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SATURDAYS COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
pionanip 01 Inc NAlk-basketball
Louroament.
Sunday
PALM BEACH, Fla.: Shirley
Bloomer ana Alervyn Rose cie-
teatea Da-ferric Beret arta- tjuisep-
pe Menu, respectively, un the
sermennals ot ow Evergitides ten-
nis tournament.
By UNITED PRESS
NIT, NEW YORK
First Round
Memphis State ;7 Utah 75
Xiov,ct (Ohio) 85 Seton Hall 79
Dayton 79 St. Peters 71
..kiettaventure90 eineinnatt--it
NCAA TOURNEY
Quarter • Finals
North Carolina 67 Syracuse 38
Michigan St. 80 Kentucky 68
Kansas 81 Okla. City 61
San Francisco 50 California 46
Regional Consolations
Canisius' 82 Lafayette 76
Nutre Dame 86 Pittsburgh 85
SNIL: 78 St. Louis 68
Brigham Yount 65 Idaho_ St. 54
NAIA TOURNEY. KANSAS CITY
• Final'
Term. St_ 92 S E Oklahoma 73 '
Consolation
Psi.. Lutherate 87 E. Illinois 85
A. F., TOURNEY. OENVER
Final
Lareth, AFB 108 Andrews AFB 32
1
 PETERSBURG, Fla.: Pete
Cooper won the $12,300 St. Pet-
ersuur Open, nipping J a c k le
Burke Jr. lay tour strokes.
STOWE, Vt.: Olympic champion
Toni Saner won tne uuwnluil
anu clinched cmouleci honors in
me International ski races.
AUGUST, Ga.: Patty Berg fired
a three-under-men's per 69 to 
finishahead of Anne Quast
and take her seventh Titlehold-
er's golf championship.
Madam Called
BAWDY HOUSE madam Mrs.
Helen (Big Helen) Hardy Is
shown at the Senate Labor
racketeering cnvestigatign in
- Washington. where she testi-
fled she set up In business in
a swank Portland. Ore„ suburb-
with assurance she would be
safe from interference by "the
law." (Interwitional)
$1.25 a week
••411P.•"--
wise flow.
9
99V9?"995;.99
n.g.9
9•?.•909''` -#49
••••1
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL SCHOOL or HOME GIFT ...
A Smith-Corona Portable Typewriter will mean
more to the student in school than any other gift. It will
mean' ease in preparing assignments; readable, leg,ble
notes better marks. A typewriter is a necessary part of
any school wardrobe.
SMITH -CORONA - the world's first and fastest 'portable
with more advanced features than any other typewriter
offers-5 models from yob ch io-illeoseHrhere's one just
right for every typing need. COME IN AND SEE ONE
DEMONSTRATED,.
Qua1i4ed Service Mechanic 
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr. PHONE 55
46.
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SPORTS Lexington Lafayette Gets
PARADE Herb's Welconit On Victory
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YUi.r. IA 
-Bill (Moose)
Skowron may tie another Lou
Genrig out tate seems aetermin-
eu touay not to let him Oe
another "iron horse.'
Ever since the former Purdue
foutnan seal' came di) to Inc
New York -Yankees in 1954 they
have been touting rum as the
new. tienrig.'. tie nau the ouno
end the power whicn utter io
years innwated that Inc long
lanicee quest for a first oase
successor W. Genrig lieu ended.
But now, tor the second time,
injuries have removed the Mouse
mum the nein man category oh
the Yankee immortal who play-
ed 2,130 consecutive games.
Sidelined For Weeks
This time it is a broken thumb
and smasned forminger, sullered
e non Skye run was struck by
a 'Jack Sanford pitch in an
exhibition game agatn.st the Phil-
lies. The medical report is that
the Moose will be on the side-
lines "four or five weeks."
It is the second time with
three years that the Muscular
Skew. roil _has been struck down
in the spring. The last time
was in late April of 1955, just
as he was living up to- that "new
,Gehrig" billing.
On that. occasion, the 200-
pound Skowron was blasting the
ball at a .451 clip, with 23 hits
in -51 times at bat, when in a
Chicagv he pulled a
thigh muscle running out a
triple. That time he was out
five weeks and, when he re-
turned, his batting average start-
ed to skid until at season's end
he ,was batting only .319.
,Potential Batting Champ.
With most players you would-
n't say "only" -.319. But Skowron
always has hit -for high averages
and has been rated for several
years now as,the potential Amer-
ican League batting champion.
•-1-1-e7Vitteila '-r-,;dginti .340- in
87 games in 1954, his first year
at New York and the Yankees
began to think that ng last
LEXINGTON, Ky. 11?) - Lex-
ington Lafayette, the toast ut
Kentucky's higtt school basket-
ball Corps; 'received a hero's re-
ception here Sunday after the
Generals won their fourth Ken-
tucky State High School basket-
ball championship from Eastern,
55-52, at Louisville Saturday.
The ,customary hero's tribute
was' given the team beginning
with a motorcade and included
the fire engine. 1 he caravan
started at the entrance of Keene-
land Raeet. Course and twisted
through the city, winding up at
the Fayette County school's en-
trance in south Lexington. •
The losers gut a triuute also.
Fans of Eastern, the Jefferson
'County school winch came into
existence seven years ago, toasted
their players at a pe p rally at
Middletown.
Lafayette wrapped up its fourth
championship in a tight game
that turned Freedom Hall at
Louisville into a hall of bedlam
as the largest crowd _ever to
watch a high school basketball
game in the Blue Grass State
- 18,400 - raised an ear-split-
ting din.
Led. by their star Billy Lickert,
a senior jack - of - all - positions
ticketed for the University of
Kentucky, the Generale battled
to victory over a stout-heatred
Eastern team. It was Lickert
who drove home the winning
points with a layup shot and
two free throws in the final
23 seconds Of play and Lickert
also Who rolled up 26 points
to lead both teas in scoring.
The game was a tremendous
the first base problem which
had bothered them since Gehrig
stepped down in 1938 was set-
tled.
The 6-foot Skowron got away
swinging in 1933 and was club-
bing the ball at that rousing
.451 clip when his leg troubles
started.' Last season, playing 134-
games at first and third base
under Casey Stengel's platoon
••1111 hi • fell to .30fr.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 1311
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.".
is
4
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defensive struggle with neither
team able to build up more
than a six
-point margin at any
time. Eastern, led by center
John Doninger swept into an
early 10-5 lead, but Lafayette
caught up and Moved ahead at
13-12 as Gerald Denny hit from
the side- at-IJae end of the first
period. -
In the decisive last period,
Lafayette went into a freeze
to protect a precious 'one point
lead after Eatteen's Johnny Lau-
rent had shoved in two free
throws to make the score 51-30
with 1:10 to go.
With 23 seconds to go, Lickert'
suddenly popped louse under the
basket, took a toss from guard
Donnie Duvall, and sank what
proved to be the winning Peitits.
If Lafayette fans were finding
it hard to sit stilt they Might
have glanced toward the General.
bench where commander Ralph
Carlisle was noticeably calm and
confident his troops Would win
the skirmish.
Carlisle, who became one of
only three Kentucky high school
coaches to direct teams to three
state championships - 1950, '53,
'57 - showed newsmen a trump-
led document after the frantic
post - game demonstrations had
quieted to prove his confidence.
Carlisle pointed to a routine
itinerary sheet he had made out
for the team during its stay
In Louisville. It noted the usual
entries, where and when the
players would eat, times to rest,
when they were to arrive for
pre-game practice, and the like.
However, at the bottom of
the, page lisimg Saturday's sche-
dule was one final, prophetic!
entry. It read simply: "10:001
p.m.: Get Trophy."
Read Our Classifieds
PEOPLE1010
Would You Like
Us To Send You.
...complete information about
how you can still apply for a
$1000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your 
-family?
You can handle the entire
transaction by mail with Ol_al
AMERICAN of KANSAS CIT.
No obligation of any kind. No
one will call on you!
Write today for free informa-
tion. Simply mail postcard or let-
ter (giving age) to Old Ameri-
can Ins. Co., 3 West 9th, Dept.
1.316B, Kansas City, Missouri.
"Never mind, Monk... 1
found the hood latch."
We ilave the latest equipment
to Service your ear.
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
Sr 731 5o:i S. 12tii St.
I have filed for the office of City „Judge
and will be in the Primary :May 28,
1957.
My formal announcement will be
made at a later date.
William H. 'Jake' Dunn
OTICE
In order to give _m.embers of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative ,Corporation better service, we have
installed a direct telephope line from Benton to May-
field and from Murray to Mayfield. This means that any
member can call to Mayfielcoorithout paying long dis-
tance telephone charges.
If you are served through the Murray Etcange, or any
of the West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative's
Exchanges out Of Murray, you simply, call N2275.
If you are in the Benton Exchange area, the number ill
be LAkeside 7-2981. Someone is on' duty at the offiNce
from 8:00 o'clock a.m. to 1:00 a.m. seven days per week.
We feel this additional telephone service will be a great
service to our members.
We would like to take this opportunity to thanjc the
Southern. Bell Telephone Company for making this serv-
ice possible.
West Kentucky Electric
Cooperative Corp..
•
•
•
........ , 11.11
e •
A
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Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for SOD - So per word for Mires days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE —1
PIANOS, new and us-ed. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Al2P
5 H. P. MARTIN 40 outboard
motor. Good condition, bargain.
Hob Ray, phone 818-W. MI8C
FRYERS ON FOOT, 750 each
Murray Hatchery, M18C
B ALLIS Chalmers tractor, plow,
disc, cultivator. Good condition.
Connly James, Hazel Rt. 3. M19P
a ARLINGTON Seneca Lespedeza
seed, original stock 25c lb. Mrs.
H. C. Vinson, Cadiz 'Road, Mur-
ray. Phone 643-J-1. M2014
•
BEAUTIFUL hand made quilt
tops. Price reasonable. See at 206
Elm. St. Phone 769-J. M2OP
FOUR ROOM HOUSE on black
top, one mile from city limits,
$3500. $500 down and $40 per
month will buy this propetry.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate and
Insurance. Phone 758 or 108.
. M20C
THIS SPINET Piant; fully guar-
anteed, will be transferred local-
ly to responsible Party for bal-
ance on small payments. Write
Credti Mgr., Joplin Piano Co.,
Box 784, Paducah. Ky. M21C
SMALL Etiglish Toy Terrier,
male. 18 months old, weight 2lie
potind!.i. Call 1367. M2OP
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At-A -Glance Book
Memo Book
1957 Calendars
Office Supply- Department
Ledger & Times
Call • 56
7 •
3 ROOM downstairs furnished
apartment. Private entrance and
bath. Call 386-J day or 1625
nights. 
- M2OP
NOTICE
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. 11119P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
— —
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. '"
HELP WANTED
10 BOYS age 11-13 who would
ike to earn while they learn.
Must be neat, courteous, reliable
and willing to work. Please apply
in person to James Harmon,
Ledger Times.
HELP US
FIND THIS TEACHER
Please pass this ad on to an
ambitious teacher or principal.
We have an unusual summer
position for an ambitious man
with a minimum of two years
of teaching experience. Cour-
ses in psychology helpful;
Master's degree desirable but
not necessary. His earnings
will range from $1.000 to
$1,500 depending on the length
pf his vacation. Possibility of
permanent 5-figure executive
position. Write in confidence,
giving age, education, phone.
number, subjects you have
taught, and extra curricular
sctivities to Box No. 32-0,
Murray, Ky.
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
RETAIL SALESPERSON, m a n
or woman, to represent an old
established company in the home
furnishing business.- Experience
selling furniture, floor coverings
or appliances is desirable but not
necessary if you have sales abili-
ty and are willing to work con-
scientiously. Must have car and
not satisfied with a low income.
The party we are looking for
will not be satisfied with less
than $300 per month or more.
If you feel you can qualify and
are interested reply in your OWI.
handwriting, giving age, marital
status, education and experience.
Your reply will be -held in strict
confidence and will be given
prompt consideration. Reply to
PO Box 151, Mayfield, Ky. ITC
FOR RENT
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
.eold water, and bath. .206 West
Main. Phone 325. M17C
MODERN 3 hOOM unfurnished
duplex, available now. Also five
room unfurnished apartment. "See
Mrs. Bob McCinstun, 503 OW, e
Phone 33. M18,
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Call Albert Crider, 872-W. M18P
FIVE ROOM APT. In brick du-
plex. 720 Sycamore. Ph. 1759-J.
8119C
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our thanks;
to each and everyone who helped
us in anyway when we 'lost our
house end contents by fire. Your
love, your eynnerthy and 'your
gifts meapt so much to us. May
God's blessings be on you.
The Weldon Lyles Family
.FISH PULLS IN MAN
CENTERVILLE, Mich. aft -
Lynn Hoover can now tell about
the big fish that almost got
' away with him. While ice-fish-
ing on a nearby lake. Hoover
hooked a bluegill. When the
fish tugged on the line, the ice
cracked and Hoover fell in the
' water. He was pulled to safety
by other fishermen.
A Call for Doctor BartoC 1964 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by pernilasioa of is. rvb-Reber, De44. Mese • Oa. Distributed by Ries Teeters' Illsodessto A
CHAPTER 36
ID-AFTERNOON of the day
IVI after the disaster. Dr. Grady
Barton came to Judge Cowan's
home, and a smiling Aaron took
him up to see "his patient."
"June's doing very well, Doc-
tor," said the nurse, rising from
her chair.
"She looks it." said Grady.
smiling at the girl in the four-
poster bed, her eyes still shielded
with dark glasses: but her cheeks
were pink, and her parted lips
were healthily red.
After what June called a bit
of professional funny business.
tee nurse tactfully withdrew, and
Grady sat down in the chintz
armchair, sighing a little.
"Tired?" June asked, stretch-
ing her hand to him.
He took it. "Tired," he agreed.
"Washed out. But with it all,
very content."
Her fingers tightened in his.
"Now that I know you're go-
ing to be all right," he went on.
"Does your head ache?"
"A little-and my hand's numb.
But, like you, I'm happy enough."
He bent toward her and kissed
her soft bps. "June . .?" he
began, then looked over his
shoulder, for Aaron had come to
the doors
"You wanted on the phone, Dr.
Barton," said the houseman.
Grady hesitated. June's bane
pushed him away. -"Answer it
and come back," she said, fuell-
ing.
Ile WIIS gone for five mirnites,
and she watched him when he re-
turned to the room. It had been
months since Grady had walked
in just that manner, assured of
step, spine and head erect, his
mouth firm.
Again her hand reached for his,
and he moved the armchair clos-
er to the bed.
"What was the call?" June
asked him.
He looked surprised, then nod-
„led. "bh-i, i1iiid at.NeighbOrs.
Bore throat, some fever---”
"Aren't yrs] going over?"
v
don't th k I'd better, June."
•Thattsias the Idea-but. no, Ik
"But why\not? Dad says your
contract, and-yofir license, are all
in good ordor, les mid that your
license had only been atumended
and that Kopp has dismissed the
lawsuit--so the licensArouble is
over. ,Didn't you know that?"
Grady nodded. "Yes, I kneM it"
Knew too that a committee •rif,
citizens had called updn Mo
Chronister with a resolution of
confidence in their doctor.
June sought to lift herself from
the pillows, and his hand pressed
lier back. "But Grady!" she per-
sisted. "It means you can stay
here and work."
"Yes, I suppose it does," he
said gravely. "But I think I have
a better idea, June. I'd like to be
able to give this place to Tom-
my. He--"
"They say
yesterday!"
Grady smiled. "He was.
Though any doctor is wonderful
if he's on the spot tO handle an
emergency and we certainly had
just that yesterday. But serious-
ly, I think this may be Tommy's
chance. I'm sure I can get him
a locum license now. And the
people here are in a mood to
make a fight to get him per-
manently licensed. So----what with
the examinations he's already
passed, his application for citizen-
ship -I couldn't think of any-
thing more to do for the guy ex-
cept marry him to an American
girl . . . And Pearl likes him,
too."
June giggled, and the doctor
continued, "An American wife will
make getting his final citizenship
easier - and I think we could
draw up some sort of special ap-
peal to the State Medical Society.
lie did a swell job yesterday for
the people of these two towns and
surely earned Nome kind of re-
ward. Maybe your Dad will know
how to do it." •
"Oh, he's sure to. He was say-
ing this morning how much the
towns owe Tommy. But, Grady,
that goes for you, too. They owe
you even more."
"That may be true --except that
I have other plans in mihd. And
don't you dare sit up!"
She smiled at him. "Then tell
me!" she warned.
"I mean to. Because you'd be
in those plans- I hope."
"Grady . . ."
"I am telling yore June. I
think I'm going back into city
praniee. Ti' t surgical -Service at'
a new teaching hospital in Madi-
son. It's a doctor's hospital, built
by doctors, for doctors. I could
go in as assistant to the present
surgical chief."
"When did you make all these
plans?" -
"I'm in the process of making
them now, though I had thIS offer
some time ago."
"You didn't-tell me."
'When I Was first asked,
thought I'd rather work here.
Then -I had things to clear up.
Ftut now I mean to accept. I hope day. Soon.
you won't think rm a coward, THE END
he was wonderful
June, darling, or overly bitter.
Though I've eaten a deal of hit-
ter fruit in these past months and
the taste of that isn't lost to a
man, overnight. Besides, I doubt
if I could work here again Be-
cause there's a thing which claim-
conscious patients - and their
lawyers-don't recognize. 'And
that is that siting a doctor for
malpractice is definitely nut the
same as trying to Collect dam-
ages for a bashecialn ,fender."
"But the people here know they
needeyou! That's been proven."
"Yes, but
"Won't you try it?"
"I have tried it, June. After
the original suit, remembet? And
- it didn't work."
She sighed.
"Meda-Sne is a somewhat exact
science, June," he said gravely,
"but the people we apply it to
are not exact. And every. time I
would seem to make' an error,
the people here would remember
titia suit, and . . ." His broad
shoulders lifted in a shrug.
"The people here," she repeat-
ed softly, her pretty face troebled.
His brow was wrinkled, his
manner-anxious, and she laughed
at him gently.
"There are some 'good things
here, Grady," she teased.
"Yes, ma'am!" he assured her.
"And I plan to take the best of
them away with me. The thing,
really, that I came to the Holbert
to get. -Remember? The girl with
the boat. I hoped of course that
you'd like to go to the city with
me."
"Why, Grady!
here with you."
And, laughing, they were in
each other's arms. He held her
gently, lovingly, "Get well fast,
darling," he urged. -f want to
marry you. Soon"
"Oh, I am getting well, Grady.
But-just' now - wasn't there a
call for Dr. Barton?"
He laughed and stood up-tall
and railing. He took his tinge_ 
hefting ffs weight in his left hand:
then he came back to bend over
June and kiss her.
Smiling-, she watched him walk
out of the room, his head up, his
shoulders straight, the bag swing-
ing from his hand. Pride -filled
her heart. Grady would lose all
bitterness and be his own man
agree- her man.
He'd been that-from her first
sight of him----one day wAl last,
fall when she'd raked leaves with
Candy. She'd never told him
about that. And she must-state .
I'd even stay
Rough Day For D.A.
•
Portland. Oregon's District At-
torney William M. Langley (top),
had a hard day before the Sen-
ate rackets investigation in
Washington being roundly casti-
gated for invoking the Fifth
Amendment 36 times, and listen-
ing uncomfortably to a recording
of conversations with underworld
characters about vice and gambl-
set-ups. The recorded voice
was identified as Landley's by
"Big Jim" Elkins (below) a
Portland gambler,
(International roundphotos.)
CATS CAUSE JAIL TERM
VAN NUYS, Calif. SD - The
judge gave violinist Glen Mitch-
ell, 50. two days in jail for
each of the cats he failed to
get rid of when ordered to do
se by the court. Mitchell had
15 cats.
Getting Into A Hospital Bed Is Not As.
Easy As You Might Think In Some Cities
.By CHARES K. PENTECOST
United Press Staff Correspondent
Getting into a hcbspital-unless
you are seriously ill or injured
-isn't as easy as you might
think in many Kentucky cities.
A survey of hospitals Around
the state Shows that while sonic
areas have adequate hospital bed
space, overcrowding has passed
the critical point in other sec-
tions.
Waiting lists for hospital beds
are common in Louisville, Mid-
i! esboro, Covington, New14art,
ewensboro, Dayton, Fort Thomas
and other cities.
On the other 'hand, Lexington,
Glasgow, Bowling Green, Rus-
sellville, Princeton, Hazard, Pike-
ville and McDowell have ade-
quate hospital space and in some
cases surplus beds. It might be
noted that Hazard, Pikeville and
McDowell have modern, fully-
equipped hospitals built by the
United Mine Workers Uoion from
hea.lth and welfare funds.
Going hand in hand with the
shortage of hospital beds inve"ne
Cities is an equally serious short-
age of nurses.
In some cities, particularly
Louisville, some bed space avail-
able cannot be used because of
this shortage of personnel. The
new children's ward for indigent
patients at Louisville General
Hospital had only one patient
in it this week beeXuse no nurses
were available to staff it. •
General Hospital alone could
use 45 more nurses, administrat-
ors said: At present needy chil-
dren sent to General are shifted
to nearby .Children's Hospital,
with the city footing the bill
for their care and treatment.
In some hospitals in Kentucky
patients have found themselves
t'illeted in chapels, hallways,
waiting rooms, nurses' dining
rooms and utility rooms because
of overcrowding.
Metropolitan centers are par-
ticularly harcf - pressed, despite
big new public, sectarian and
private building programs, but
some rural areas also are feeling
the pinch.
With the nation's population
reacching a new high of 170-
geillerara Lae last• motith, and the
percentage of older persons in-
creasing, there simply aren't
enough hospital beds to go
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
• 1-Ugly, old
wolnan
-4-Fitier plant
111
-Girl's nickname12--citirenr of U.S.11
-Macaw
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-Goat
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-Pulpy fruit
20-Rcpeir
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22--Gre,k letter
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27-Nar
24
-Woolly
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-Number
33--Peit
34-Itabliit fur
35
-The self
311-Burina
tribesman
5
47
-Corrects
39-Conjunction
40,-'Narrow, flat
board.
43-Bitter vetch
41..-Solitary
44
-Lounge about
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-Sleeveless
cloaks
45-91 !nor
So.
-Speak
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-Time gon• by
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58-Purr up
liO-Fruit' drink
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mitre- It-
4-Russian hemp
5-High card
4-Small rug
7
-Preposition
5-M v.
9--Curnmand
10-Sea eagle
11-Xlerry
12-Repulse
rf-ConJunctIon
18--4Mtlines
19-Cereminy
20
-Prayers
"2-Gloi-ay paint
23-Candle
25-Away!
26-Breathes
loudly In sleep
30-Goal
.'"l-lerketplacea
'4-Writing tablet
41
-Small child
44-Musical drama
411-0k1 musical
Instrument
47-Cavern
48-Crony (coital.)
19-The self
5n
-Wood sorrel
II-Decay
54-Stank!) article
65-Msn'm •
nickname
NI-Prefix: down
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around.
Most hospital administrators
consider a hospital crowded when
occupancy reaches 75 to 80 per
cent of capacity. A number in
the state have neared or even
surpassed that mark.
Hospital officials believe an-
other factor causing overcrowd-
ing is improved economic condi-
tions, especially in Louisville and
the Ohio River Valley cities.
People who once would have
postponed treatment or gone
without it because they couldn't
afford . it now are demanding
it.
A third factor closely allied
with the second is the growth
of hospitalization insurance plans.
C. H. (Blake) Clark, edit-ems-
trat* of the new Bowling Green-
Warren County Hospital, said
increased participation in medi-
cal insurance plans which pay
all or a good - portion of hospital
bills has rliea-ed many families
of the financial burden once
imposed by a hospital stay.
Another important factor in
the situation involves wider and
improved • services now offered
by hospita.Ls, encouraging phy-
sicians to send to the hospital
patients they once would have
preferred to treat at home.
Frederick R. Veeder, adminis-
trator of Children's Hospital at
Louisville, and president of the
Louisville Hospital Conference,
said hospitals in the Louisville
Metropolitan area are running at
just about capacity most of the
time.
He had a simple explanation
for much of the overcrowding.
The population is growing faster
than we are providing hospital
beds to take care of it.
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
TERMITIP
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sun Kelley
Phossa 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
600 Main Ph. 9117J New Concord Road
COME
SEE!
-
SCOTT.
ATWATER
4ffeiting 1957 outboards
145
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the dashing new design-ad-
mire the dramatic new colon-
inspect the far-advanced features
that brine you top performance,
power. bailing and super-quiet
Ot,er. anon.
$124.50 tqf$739.95
Easy terms, liberal trade-us
allowance on your old motor!
Don't wait- see Maim todayl
BOATS and MOTORS
ENIX
CARPENTER SHOP,
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
II, 11 I in
capr 10170, lina•4
by Ernie Bushnsilles
Iiiem\A\A,
ABBIE an' SLATS
AND NOV THE
QENTLEMEN OF THE
JuRI WILL RETIRE AND
RETURN WITH A VERDICT--
/0),
WA IT
MINUTE.?
T.. So. U s ra1 —A0
Cy., •  S ir.‘c•••
WHO's THAT YELLING UP
A DISTURBANCE IN
THIS COURT '?
LIL' ABNER
%• 12,:mERII;EP2ctrsvicw
CMO5DCt<'-
OUT OF IT.'-YOU'RE ALL
STITCHED TOGETHER
AGAIN!!
4
rCh-st
3. AND NOW WE WILL RESUME.
OUR dOlJRNE.Y TO THE
STATION HOUSE, E.Z10 THE
PINCHER,WHERF I WILL
SEARCH YOU FOR THE
WATCH `IOU PINCHED.
‘cle! 1,1 
by Raeburn Van Buren
rrs ME, JUDGE-AND
I GOT A WHOLE
LOT TO 5AV:
 .616
4-
_b7 C446.
a.
•
••
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Mrs.. Clara Brandon
Opens her Ilome
For Club Meeting
The Pleasant Waive, Homemak-
ers- Club met in the borne Of
rs• 4r0.1511141.1,J9_f_the Trigfilar ifieeting held on Monday .
March 11. A ten o'clock. in .the
morning
Mrs. Dennis Boyd opened the
Meeting and Mrs. Ermine Stew-
art had charge of the devotion.
Mrs Walter Hill led in prayer
The main lessen on "Planning
Slip Covers" was presented te
the group by Mrs, Myrtle Coi.p-
er and Mr. Ermine Stewart
Miss Betty Carol Collins ReComes
Of Larry F. Wilson In Church Ceremony
Miss Betty C a r ol Collins.. came 'he bride of Larry Franklin !daughter ret..14-r, end -Mrs. 'Witson. san if Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ih• • C s - 1 Glberteeitte  _eke......1.--Walosson, 103 Sotrth Eighth
p
Murray. on ' Sunday.Kit-ksey Junior 4,H - March 10. at the 0ilbertsvilleClub Has .ifeeting Bantee-Church.Rev, E R. Collins. uncle of the. The Junior- 4-H -Club of Kirke bride. and Rev. S. C. Haynessey Met recently- with the .vice- performed the double ring cere-president. Max Hughes. presiding. many.Betty Jean Jones and Mike Rose The altar was banked withled the pledges to the flags. palms. ferns, and arrangementsJoan Riley gave the devotion of gladioli and chrysanthemums- from Matthew 5:14-16. Wanda Centred-by the branched candel-Blakley called the roll and read *bra holding burning tapers. Thethe minutes of the last meeting.Mrs. Toy Brandon directed the
Mrs . Palmer discussed withrecreational period_ Group sing-
the girls the work 'they had com-ing wee led by Mre. 'Mien 'Orr.
Landscape notes were given by pleted on their skirts and blousee.
- • Mrs Niels McReynolds. Mr. Vaughn discussed the dairy, 
projeet.
 with the boys..Ten members and the 
Hele Kay McCallon,
frallew-
ntrig visitors were present: Mrs. -
Barletta Wrather. home demon- ReWiler
• 1 •straf ion •agente .Mrs. Brenda Er- • •
win. Mrs. Monica Waldrop. Mr, //OM(' DepartmentPearl Brandon. and Mrs WaItcr T
Hill. with the latter becomieg
• a new member. Luncheon ThursdayThe April meeting will' be The -Heme *Department of thein the home of Mrs. Hallet Stew- Murray Woman's Club will haveart. its annual luncheon at the club• •• • • -- 
! house an Thursday. March 21,
at twelve-tietttee o'clock -Mrs. John as-'--- ; a !tern-rein: 
- •Hostess For Meet ! Mrs, D. F. McConnell will be
I in charge of the musical programIlarris Grove Club -'e-i-te--be-preeentecte- Mrs:1M -CnsiVi;
Mrs ji,hn Warren was hostess
for the meettng of -the Harris
'Grove Homemakers Club held on
Wednesday. March 13. at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
.The interesting and . inferma-
tive lesson un "Fitting and Join-
ing Slip Cevers" was given by
Mrs Marvin Parks and Mrs.
rein Warren.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor gave the
ford. chairman, urges all mem-
bers to attend and to call either
Mrs 0 C. Wells or Mrs. 'B. C.
Harris -for reservations.The
 hostesses will be 
Mrs is t a graduate of Murray
High Scheel and -has attended
WCilS. Mrs. Harris, Mrs. A. F.
'D ran. Mrs. Charles Crawford. Murray State College. -He is now 
i 
Mrs Nix Crawford. Mrs. Leon- employed in Murrije
• • • •ard Vaughn. Mrs. Oliver Cherry_
• • • • G SC
Rob Mason. 
MOPt
Mrs Robert Etherton. and Mrs. 
. minor lessee. The 
..4S1'..21.0. 
-- - fl Of yr usmirvm CircleBillington after which Mrs C'ef- 3leets At Fox Hometon Jones read an appropriate
peem.
The president. Mrs Bil: Wra-
ther, presided at the meeting •
The club agreed to stasist in the ,
distribution of food on Friday, .
April 5.
Present for the meeting were
nine members and one,,
Mrs. Arlie :LeVais.
•
The next meeting will be held I
in the home of Mrs..Fleyd Tay-
lor. Every member • is urged to,
attend and feeit visitors.
p r inted
pow er
Suppliss 
Elek?s
*tor*
202 So. 4th ph 123
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick•up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Servicii
Alteration Service
WALTER wATERFtELD
owner
1411 01.,e Blvd.
Mrs Ira Fox opened her home
for the meeting of Circle n of
Notes
Locals Steel Users
Answers All Questions
Mrs. Fred Dorbrescu of Detroit,
Mich., secretary to Teamsters'
union vice president James R.
Hoff& leaves U.S. Courthouse in
vPas:hingtan after appearng be•
fore a Federal Grand Jury de-
liberating bribery charges agaffiit
her boss. A material witness
under 85.000 bond. Mrs. Dobrescu
said she answered all questions
'put to her.
(International Soundphotol
NEW YORK 1 /1 — Heavy steelplate users are beginning to see
-a glimmer of ape", and "may
be on their way out of the
wilderness." lron Aga.. -64t. -to--
If the present "easiness" in
some steel 'products persists, the
metalworking weekly said, thepressure on the heavy plate
market may be relieved. • •
Iron Age explained it this
way:
The mills are rolling heave'tonnages of light plate on sheet-strip mills to take up the slackcaused by the drop in a sheetand strip demand. This in turneases the burden on regularplate mills making more roomon the-plate mills to producemuch
-needed heavy p)ate.
Meanwhile. Iron Age said, other
steel users are making the mostof the sudden shift from a seller'sto a buyer's market. "They'rebuying from the clbsest mills
,to save freight charges, andpl3kidg orders with the mill that
can Offer the best delivery,"
the 'publication said.
Although their . business still
SOCIAL CALENDAR
 -
Monday. March 18
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Jack Nors-
worthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
TOe Murray Chapter of the
National Haardressere Association
will hold its regular meeting at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class ofthe First Baptist Church,.. will
meet at -the Koine of Mrs. OrvinHutson, Whitnell Avenue, at sev-
en o'clock for a visitation party.Mrs. Hugo Wilson will be the
second hostess at her home onSouth Twelfth Street.
• • • •
The Murray ManufacturingWive's Club will meet at theMurray house on Main Street at
*LI o'clock for dinner.
.
- • -s--• •
The Alice 'Waters Circle of theWSCS of . the First MethodistChurch will meet at the Murray
o'clock.
Electric Building at seven-thirtythat every, First Lady. beginning
• • • •with Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, has
freshments at the el se of -the 
•ereed 'as Honorary National Circle loc of the WSCS of the
President of the Girl Scout or- First Methodist Church will meet
• 
.
prf gram. 
ganizatien' When her husband in the church parlor at seven-• • • •
rallinquishee the Presidency of thirty o'clock.
STRONG IN QUANTITY • • •
STATE 4-1-1 CLUB WORK the United 'States. the First Lady
Tuesday, March 19becomes a _Past Honorary Preei-AS WELL AS IN QUALITY 
Circle II of the WSCS of thedent of the Girl Scouts of, the 
First Methodist Church will meet
U. S A.. a title she holds fort&'-in, about to start its annual 
in the social hall of the church4-H Club Week o b s er vance e'
• • • at two-thirty o'clock.'March 2-9 incl 1. shows quantity
as well as 'quality that about half of the 125,000 • • • •. . • 
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
Throughout the commonwealth. 'Girl Scout troops in the United 
First Methodist Church will meetStates are associated with schools,
',.44343 adult teachers serve with- 
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Farris,and many of- these troops are
ut pay: 1.087 junier leaders rio 
1007 Peoplar Street, at two-thirty
!ikewise. They lead serne 88.174 helped by P T.A. units' About4-H • members. ' one fourth of all troops are ''''cic'elt•
• • • • •
Project - wise. Kentucky 4-H arnociated with churches and
The Dorcas Class of the First Church will meet at the !re-eh
members do a fantastic amount !other religious organizations,
ef work. Last year there were • • • •
25.069 clothing projects. 3.759 'in that the Girl Scouts of the .canning. 12.581 in foods, 5,829 U. S ,A. is one of the handfulin home furnishings. 4.780 in of orgenizatione which operategardening. 2243 in poultry. 2.859 under charters issued by thein dairy. 2.393 in beef. 432 In Congress of the United States?projects, 3,765 in swine, rPh. 430 .-heep It was chartered by Congress
 
 2,013; in corn work, and 3,855 ! in
 1950.
 
 in tobacco.
Besides this work 5 541 of 
• • • •
that Scouting for girls startedthe youngsters attended 4-H.
camp'. and 362 teen-ager's Nee- 
because girls in England borrow-
erothers' Scout hand-
leaders 
• camps. During 'hat timed their b
boroks and uniforms' When Bad-held 1,406 training meet-
ings. eft-Pore-ell discovered what was.Unser HiIJIL i HIS vtAR! At KentueltV Slate Fair. 2.448 going on he wrote the first
Bey. e Church will Meet at thehome of Mrs. Will R.. Furches
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle of the WMS of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows: Eva Wall WithMrs. C. J. Bradley at two o'clock;Mamie Taylor with Mrs. JaneSublette and Gladys McEltathBusiness Women with M r s.Claude Miller at seven- Thirti
o'clock.
o !lave A nttp4,----
family pews were marked with
white satin bows.
Preceding the exchanging of ,the vows a program of nuptial
music was presented by Miss
Wilma Evans, pianist, and Rev.
Van M. Sledd, soloist.
e. bride, chose to wear for
herewedding a lovely blue streetlength dress with white acces-
sorieeeeSheeearsted a white Biblebrepisede- with White carnations
tied With. white tulle and satin
streamers.
- Mrs. Clinton Satterfield.. 'aunt
of the bride. was the maid' ofhonor and the bride's only at-
--Jerome Wilson. brother
of the bridegroom, served asbestman. The ushers were NorvalSatterfield and Rubin James. 
 
ately
-Teollowing tlie
ceremony the couple left for an
unannounced wedding trip.
The bride is a senior at North
Marshall High School. Mr. Wil-
MOONLITE
EXCURSION
NITELY 9 PM 
PARIS COAST GUARDt.ectetlettorGe •
WEDMAR 8 Tll Midnight
Moonlight LVS 9 P.M.
Hwy. 79 and Tenn. River
FARES: Child 75t:' Adults $1.75
(tax inch)RHYTHM MASTERSORCHESTRA
G'ass :Area • Heated
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First 'Baptist Church held
on Tuesday. March 12. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
.The special mission study for
the week of prayer for home
itleSierit was conducted b); Mrs.O. C Wells. The book being
ettidied by the group is- "Home
Missions USA" by •Courts Red-ford
Mrs. Fox. chairman, presided
at the meeting and served re-
DO YOU KNOW 9
that 
_Mrs. Rhy F. Layton, na-tional president of t h e GirlSceuts, was not permitted to bea Girl Scout' when she was alittle girl? Her parents thought1414kiftif a n d outdoor activities
were unsuitable. Today,. mostparents consider Scouting a
"must" for their daughters,
4-H youngsters shewri
 home 
economics exhibits. 5./9 ehowed
agricultural projects and thf-re
eeore 85 teams ef 3 members
reich in the varieus judging cun-
leS!S o
In Kentucky's top crop —
1, beer, — • 389'422 'pounds of
leaf were sold in 15 shews for
a total value of 3254.544 In
nine beef shows. 1.236' animals
brought 1299.298. and in eight
; dairy shows. .969 4-H enirnals.
were shown.
For Lenten Reading,.. For Eoitpr Giving • „
THE REVISED
STAND,-,..D VERSION BIBLE
Thtvivid and accutate account of the life cf
in the lareltage of today, the RSY13- presents In S.
i,".US inerleeeettoae dueee-eseetenteresessail
and , • ri and teattirgs of the Old and he. Testaments in theless r•tr, read i.ti.iwdi• OT 051.115e
St,t,'Int. nave tiered to Ina Bible •vervon for gooliece, comfort, elrat.on and ha., trend ee• PSIVI3 an steal eft for irter, contrinatems,graduations I'd weecings •o tiff can bring more lasting goy than the RSVBible pebrosned by Themes Ne•son 4 Sons.
• 
- Use tbis esteems is •.der f.ent
Printed Power Book Store — 202- B.- 4th tit., Murray, Ky.
Pl•••• 'send oft. th.or 1••••••11 1,•ndwoll Viwelew ••••••mt51.• • Sw•II.K 
'. Illostfon.dSteu.n• Aso, 1101)0- e‘a• ", J•f.),Te SI SO -____H•roon Mot 1,,am 3,1001 .... I 00 -
 B'se (ISIS ab00) 
 
3 251.4.w lostentom• krge sis• (SOO) 
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• ...1‘1, r•rw,rtowt• 01 04,t011•11
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• • • •
Scow handbook for girls. A few
menthe later, with thisThrind—boo—t,k jeuette Gordon Lov., of Savan-
nah, GiFTstarteri the Girl Scout
movement in the United States.
• • • •
. that Juliette Gordon Low. was
more than 50 'years old when
she started Girl Scouting in the
United States?
• • * •
that girls with handicaps, even
viory eeevere ones, can belong to
Girl Scout troops' The first
Girl Scout...peeps for girls with
handicaps were started in 1917,
when two troops for the blind
and rine f, ir the deaf were
established.
• • ••
that thousand risen are regis-
tered members if the Girl Scoute?
Iii' MirSefroit council in Florida
elf:geed so many men to its board
or directors that the usual, form
of the• council's' constitution. and
by-laws was changed so that
"she" and "hr r" wrield read "ire"
and "his."
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING Co.
603 So. 4th St.
Day ilp Nite
1654 945.51440 -
1 Glimmer Of
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-der of the Rainbow for Girls willMeet at the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. HerryianDarnell. Note change in meetingplace as scheduled with Mrs.Paul Paschall.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of theFirst Methodist Church will meetin the home of Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam on Chestnut Street at two-thirty o'clock
• • • •
circle I of the W4'S of theFirst Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.Ed Burkeen on South SeventhStreet with Mrs. Brooks Cross asprogram leader. .
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Taihion show at the club house
at eight o'clock. The public isinvited.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
is "healthy," Iron Age said, "for
the first time in months they're
I selling hard"
The way order books at some
. Hope Seep By .T
 
mills line shepinit __up_ the e
authority said, "It looks as though
May, or perhaps April, will be
the turning point in sheets and
strip."
Heding against an 'expected
general steel price boost in July
will help bolster demand . for
other steel products in the second
quarter. Iron Age said.
It. eew rned,ehowevere_that.
is-Iisersests _Are__ still. "bent un
cutting inventories to the bone—
even to the danger point."
Iron Age said that pickup in
car peoduction in England may
open up new export markets
for U. S. steel producers.
4.
President ...
(Continued from 
Concerned
With a srn.ie that apparently be-
lies the. cr.::,..ty of his mission,
Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban
, leaves U.N. headquarters in New
' York after consultations with Q.
Pd. Secretary-General Dag Ham-
' marskjold. Eton expressed grave
concern over Egypt's decision to ,
take over Gaza.from UNEF.
(International Soundphotol
•
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although the 'U. S. Air Force I
frequently carries as many as !
33 persons aboard C47 trans-
ports,
Mavaysay, who is credited
with cleaning the violent Corn.
munist Huk underground organi-
zation out of the Philippines,
was one of America's best friends
in Asia.-
Some observers said Mag.say-
say's death could - pave the way
for- election in November of
his arch nemy, Sen. Carlos Rect-
or, an anti-American Who favors
a form of neutralism for the
Philippines.
DIETS GOING TO DOGS
HOLLYWOOD — High liv-
ing that came with a fat film
part has forced one movie cele-
brity to go on a diet. Spikes
115-pound mongrel. who pies • ,
the title role in "Old Yeller•'
gained 10 pounds after shooting .
began on the film and had his
dogmeat ration cut so . he would
look the same throughout the
picture.
More than 99102 per cent of the
670.000 men and women in Girl
Scouting are volunteers, who
contribute their interest, time, I
and talents for the benefit of
_girls_ 
 
 - --- 
-
At least 12Y4 million women I
I 
 
Iat two-thirty o'clock:
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church I
will meet at the church at two- I
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 20
The J N Williams chapter of,
the UDC will have a luncheon,
at the Dairy -Ann at one. o'clock.
Members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
Harper at one o'clock.
Thursday, March 21
• The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at. the home of
Mrs. Baron Palmer at ten o'clock.
• • • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Climb will have
a luncheon at one e'cleck at the
club heuse.
• • • •
Friday, March 22
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cecil
I Stevens at one o'clock.
• • • C.
Thursday, March 21
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual luncheon at the club
,.use' at twelve-thirty o'clock.
For reservatiens call Mrs. 0. C.
Well er 'Mrs B (' Ilarre
BIG M DREAM CAR
CONTEST
90 FREE MERCURYS
$450,000 IN PRIZES
15 Mercurys given away every week*,
 including
the fabulous new Turnpike Cruiser! A visit to your
Mercury dealer's showroom may win one for you!
2,190 PRIZES IN ALL!
191 'prize Mercury 4-door Turnpike Cruiser --
one-each week. Plus trip to New York for two
via American Airlines. Special guests of Ed
• Sullivan at his television show. • 
-
Next 50 weekly prizes General Eleetric
„ "Companion" TV nets. Portable, only 26prettide! l'effritifin With 'console clarity.
Next 4 weekly prizes Moorrury CommuterStation Wagons. 2
-door, 6-passenger. More
room than ever before in Mercury's field!
Next 300 weekly priests SheafTer's White DotSnorkel Pen Sete autographed by Ed Sullivan.Worlds finr-it writing instrument.
Next 10 weekly prizes Mercury Monterey 4'door Sedans, All Mercury. awarded as prizes
are fully equipped.
• 
- •
Bonus Awards $10,900 for new MercuryIiu,i'rs during contest, $2,000 for used carbuyer.- ee (Miele] rules for detail..•
•Slz trookly remlad if g•.tt 4 through Apra Y,
 
Ent,” toreired b.lorree 31,arel. 4-16 will be sirdptd IS the fire( ro.1.1.7 Ssreafter, 0'9{1,1,451iI S. .dgerl ilp
EASY TO ENTER! ENTER EVERY. WEEK I
SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER FOR OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
21117
Ends TUESDAY
The KING Mays The Hottest
Game in The West with
Four Queens!
tiertwat
iS
CLARK ILWOR
GAREN • PAR/Fit
1114froifiess
COLOR by De Luxe • Ormesakeirt
HEREFORD DISPERSION
SATURDAY - MARCH 23
YORKVILLE, TENN.
We will sell our senior sire HH Larry Domino841, a son of MW Larry Domino T39th, andCHR Larry Domino by CHR Larry Mischief.Ten yearling
 bulls and 11 yearling
 heifers willsell. Six of the bulls are from 841, the herd bullselling, and four head are by EG Proud Mixer282. Seven of the yearling
 heifers are by 841,two by Prpud Mixer and two are by Noe's BacaDuke 74.
We are offering
 30 cows frnm the heart of theHerd. Half of these cows are Don Blanchardsand the rest show Don Blanchard breeding
 intheir pedigrees.
AT BREEDERS SALE PAVILION
Joe Miller, auctioneer
N. BAKER YORKVILLE, TENN.
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
HERE IN OUR CITY and all over Southern Bell's nine-
state territory, we have a constant, far-reaching safety-
training program that pays off. The lineman on the pole,
cable splicers under the streets, drivers of telephone cars
or trucks— all are trained to work safely and to protect
your safety. I might mention that for five years Southern
Bell has won the highest award of the National Safety
Council for safety in industry. It's a record we're rightproud of and we're going to keep at it.
* * *
BRINGING PEOPLE closer together Is our !oh. So we like
to feel we had a hand in bringing people of two continents
closer together. I'm speaking of the new trans-Atlantictelephone cable, first of its kind, which was laid under the
stormy Atlantic,last year to link America and Europe. Youknow, Bell System scientists and engineers have been work-ing 25 years to perfect this rugged new underseas cable.Now we figure it'll work 20 years without replacement. It
carries three times the calls we used to handle over radio-telephone. Got a Dutch Uncle you want to call? Give him
a ring. Only costs $12 to most European countries.
* * *
HAVE YOU SEEN the pretty new color telephones?They're on display in our Business Office and you're
welcome to drop in any time. These smart, modern phones
can really brighten up a
home. And the Lady of
the House can choose
colors to blend, contrast or
harmonize with her fur-
nishings. -Why not stop in
and let us show you how
easy it is to have a well.
telephoned home — with
the right phones, in the
right colors, in the right
places to save steps and
time all through the house.
We'll be happy to see you.
•
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